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P rof. Kraenzel
MSU Student
Enters Politics Talks Tonight
A new political figure at MSU
was born Saturday when Bill O n Co-ops

Ganson Jr., 23-year-old political
Tuesday, February 24, 1948 No. 59
science major from Terry, filed
for the Republican nomination to
the legislature from Prairie county.
Ganson, a third-quarter sopho
more, is the first to throw his hat
in the ring in his county. The fate

Speaker Presents US-Russian
Problems at Convo, Banquet
“ Socialism is the most deadly enemy of communism, said
Miss Helen Kirkpatrick,’foreign correspondent, who was guest
speaker at the annual M atrix table given by Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s journalism honorary, Thursday night at the
Florence hotel.
Three students, Louise Morri
son, Billings; Beverly Keig, Ana
conda; and Dorothy Francis, Great
Falls, were pledged by the journa
lism honorary at the dinner which
was attended by approximately
375 Missoula and university w o“ Socialism is the nearest to the
right that Europe w ill go,” said
Miss Kirkpatrick. “ It is not one
short step from socialism to com
munism. It is, in fact, a shorter
step from capitalism to commu
nism. We must bear in mind that
our choice in Europe is between
socialism and communism.”
Europe w ill not go back to the
political system that existed before
the war. There are those in the
country, however, who insist that
Europe take on our democratic
way of life as well as our aid, said
the speaker.
“ We must succeed in a longrange policy to insure the recovery
of Europe or see our way of life
forced off the earth. We must bring
about not only the relief, but the
recovery of western E u r o p e
through the Marshall plan,” she
said.
Miss Kirkpatrick pointed out
that this is a year in which Ameri
cans must think of these issues
when they elect the government
officers who w ill in large form
foreign policy.
Jean Bartley, G r e a t Falls,
president of the active chapter of
Theta Sigma Phi, introduced the
speaker and was mistress of cere
monies.
Mrs. Telia M. Loman, editor of
the Ronan Pioneer, and Mrs. Edna
Gannaway, editor of the Camas
Hot Springs Exchange, were pre
sented as new associate members
of the journalism honorary.
During the opening program
Mayor Juliet M. Gregory, Mrs. A
S. Merrill, and Mrs. R. H. Jesse
were honored for their outstanding
leadership in the community.
Miss Hasmig Gedickian, voice
instructor at the University, sang
two numbers accompanied by Mrs.
Max Wilcomb.

‘Beat Cats’
Is Them e
For Convo
“ If you want to show the Griz
zlies that, you are behind them 100
per cent turn out for the special
“ Beat the Bobcats” convocation
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Student Union auditorium,” said
Vic Dikeos, Missoula, Traditions
board chairman.
“A good program is planned,
featuring singing groups from Phi
Delta Theta, Sigma Nu, North
hall, and the Spurs; a skit by Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon; and musical
selections by the brass ensemble.
The program will be very appro
priate for the occasion,” Dikeos
said.
The new yells which were
selected by the board last week
w ill be tried out. The M-club, IK ’s
Spurs, and the brass ensemble will
be on the stage to help the cheer
leaders with the yells.
“ The IK ’s and Spurs w ill go
through the halls and houses to get
the students to turn out,” Dikeos
said.

Yets Plan
Open H ouse
A “ meet-your-neighbor” open
house for veteran students and
their wives is scheduled for Sun
day, 6 to 9, at the Community
center. The affair was planned by
the housing projects council and
committees at a meeting Thurs
day.
Movies of the Washington State
and Hawaii football games will be
shown during the open house,
Jack Swee, Ronan, said. Officials
and their wives and husbands will
be hosts and hostesses for the “ get
acquainted” gathering. Refresh
ments will be served after the
movies, he said.
Mayor and Mrs. George Sarsfield, Butte, w ill be assisted by
members of the council, sports,
entertainment and house commit
tees and their wives and husbands.
The group also scheduled a free
dance the first week in March to
climax the Red Cross drive.

Says U .S. Decisions
O f ’48 Im portant
“ The decisions of the United
States in 1948 will not only affect
Europe but will decide if civiliza
tion as we know it will survive,”
Helen Kirkpatrick said Friday
morning at convocation.
Speaking from the platform of
the Student Union auditorium the
foreign correspondent of the New
York Post told the audience of her
experiences in Europe.
After being introduced by Olaf
J. Bue, associate professor of jour
nalism, Miss Kirkpatrick said that
in traveling around Europe she
had seen many problems and de
cided to look into the “ back of the
book” for the answers.
“ Our country is the ‘back of the
book’ ,” she said. “ This country has
everything.
“ Russia came into the war be
cause she was attacked, and it has
been a painful road to discover
the Russians do not want the same
things in peace as we do.”
Miss Kirkpatrick explained that
Russia and the United States be
came physical neighbors with the

R ecital Planned
For T onight

(please see page fou r)

“ Co-operatives as a Community
Building Agency in the Plains and
Mountain Regions,” w ill be Asso
ciate Prof. Carl F. Kraenzel’s topic
tonight at 8 in the Eloise
Knowles room of the Student
Union building.
The speaker will address all in
terested students and townspeople
who wish to learn more about co
operatives. Professor Kraenzel has
taught at Montana State college
in Bozeman since 1935. He is a
member of the departments of
economics and sociology at MSC.
“ Professor Kraenzel is recog
nized as an authority on the co
operative movement in Montang
and the Northwest,” said Miss El
len Mouat, Hysham. A number of
students interested in the co-oper
ative study group, she added, in
vited the speaker to address their
first meeting.
In addition to his teaching, Pro
fessor Kraenzel has published
several articles on rural sociology.
of the Jumbo hall proctor w ill be He devotes half his time to experi
decided in the primary elections ment station research in this field.
July 20.
“ I feel that my chance of win
ing the Republican nomination is
good, and I feel that I am entirely
capable of truly representing the
people of Prairie county,” he said.
In spite of his youth, Ganson
said he has been considering enter
ing politics for some time.
“ I feel,” he said, “ that as long as
I am going to make politics my
career that this campaign would
make an excellent beginning.

Girls interested in playing in an
all-girl orchestra to be used in the
Miss Montana convocation are
asked to contact Justin Gray,
music instructor, Cook hall 201, as
soon as possible.
The girls participating in the
orchestra need not be contestants,
Gray said.

Rosman W ins M-Club Trophy
SAE Takes Team Award
At B oxing-W restling Event
M en’s G ym took on the traditional odors of sweat socks and
rubbing alcohol Saturday night as 33 musclemen took over for
two and one-half hours of fast entertainment at the annual
M -C lub boxing and wrestling tournament.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took home*®1the team trophy with a total qf formance by virtue of his heavy
10 points, Sigma Chi took second weight decision over Dick Doyle,
with 8, and Theta Chi third with 4. Missoula.
Wrestling
A1 “ Whitey” Rosman, Wind
Four grunt and groan - matches
ham, was awarded the trophy for
first
eVening’s- outstanding per- J opened the card.

Instrumental and vocal selec
tions w ill be presented in a formal
recital at 8 this evening in the
Student Union auditorium, said
Miss Hasmig Gedickian, music in
structor.
Piano solos are Bach’s “ French
Suite in G Major,” Donna Lee
Hunter, Lewistown; Mozart’s “ So
nata Number 16 in A Minor,” Rob
ert Turner, Helena; “ Ballade in A
Flat M ajor” by Chopin, Florence j
Adams, Missoula; “ Rhapsodie in B
Minor” and “ Rhapsodie in G
Minor” by Brahms, Robert Ruppel, Twin Bridges.
Soprano selections on the pro
gram are “ The Nightingale En
slaves The Rose” by Rimsky-Kor-.
sakov and “ Si, Mi Chiamano
Mimi” from “ La Boheme” by Puc
cini, Sally Cooper, Great Falls; “ My
Heart At Thy Sweet Voice” by
Saint-Saens,
Florence
Hoover,
Fairfield; and two Brahms songs,
“ O Kuhler Wald” and “ Die M ainacht,” Kay Warnke, Glendive.
Roland Troyer, Grand Rapids,
Mich., w ill play Bruch’s “ Concerto
In G Minor” for violin.

Honorary Sponsors
Campus Photo Contest
A campus photo contest is being
sponsored by Mortar Board, sen
ior women’s honorary, to get views
of the campus for a college
calendar.
Mary Kidd, Deer Lodge, publi
city chairman, said that the pic
tures must be* turned in to Betty
Hyde, Kalispell, before March 8,
closing date of the contest. En
trants must be students in the Uni
versity.
Cash prizes of $25, $10, and $5
w ill be awarded to the three best
entries.

411-Girl Orchestra
Applicants Needed

Photo by Allen Lewis

Dick Doyle, Missoula, lands a strong left on Whitey Rosman,
Windham, in the heavyweight championship bout during the M
club boxing tournament Saturday night. Although Rosman ap
pears in a bad way, he went on to win the bout.

match Sam Sharp, Holtville, Calif.,
decisioned John Thompson, Seattle
for the 145-lb. championship. Zane
Murphitt, Helena, tossed John
Staley, Missoula, in less than five
minutes for the 140-lb. crown.
Bill Dix, Bonner, made quick
work of Bob Friede, Chicago, for
the 165-lb. title. A pair of heavy
weights, Frank Scully, Harlowton,
and Gordon Stewart, Forsyth, pro
vided comic relief with a catchas-catch-can bout under profes
sional rules. Things got out of
hand in the final moments, and
M-Club members were called to
the rescue of referee Bunny Radakovich,' Glasgow.
John Verbeek, Holland, Danny
On, Red Bluff, Calif., and Bruce
Milne, Roundup, staged a judo
j exhibition. Ih fast-moving se
quence the three men demon
strated a number of tricky of
fenses and defenses.
Boxing
Boxing got off to a fine start
when Marvin McArthur, Butte,
decisioned Vince Glenn, Harlow
ton, for the 125-lb. crown. Chuck
Johnson, Kalispell, won the 135-lb.
title by outpointing Jim Wissler,
Great Falls, in a close fight.
In two exhibition bouts, con
sisting of three one-minute rounds
each, Ed Shelton, Butte, and Steve
Henault, Darby, earned wins over
Dean Salveson, Casper, Wyo., and
Laurie Riley, Eureka.
Veteran Gus Carkulis, Butte,
lost by TKO to Marty Boyd, Lew istown. Boyd floored Carkulis for
a nine count in the second stanza,
and seconds later left Carkulis
hanging on the ropes. Referee Billy
McFarland stopped the fight.
Norm Allen, Hill City, S. D., and
Jerry Linton, Spokane, provided
one of the closest and fastest bouts
of the evening. Allen took a clean
decision, but was pressed all the
way.
Abe O’Hern, Butte, wasted no
time in piling up joints over Keith
Vick for the middleweight cham
pionship. However, O’Hern un
corked a wild right in the third
(ulease see D&fire fou r)
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Wanted: 3,204 Publicists
The Kaimin, and numerous students, have recently ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the similarity of names between
Montana State University and Montana State College, and
resulting confusion on the part of radio newsman Chet Huntley, wire services, and Harold Stassen, to name a few.
When Governor Ford was in town last week he said a cor
rection of the situation requires legislative action— the State
Board of Education cannot change the names although it
can and perhaps will recommend such a change.
So, if a change is to be made, it means that many of us,
when we go home between quarters or this summer, or by
letter, should inform the local senators or representatives of
the desirability of such a change.
And, at the same time, let’s remind them and voters back
home of the great need for the passage of the mill levy and
bond issue. Most Montanans, we believe, are sympathetic to
increased educational facilities, if they think the increased
cost justified.
So let’s tell them about the crowded, temporary buildings
and lack of equipment in some departments, and, at the same
time, tell them the good the Greater University system is do
ing the state and its citizens by training students, the exten
sion service, correspondence school, research, and entire edu
cational program.
HERE’S AN ABER DAY IDEA . . .
Fix the sunken garden by the Natural Science building.

Letters to
The Editor. . .
CONSTRUCTIVE POLITICS
Dear Editor:
, Swell, Mr. Molloy! Let’s have
Mike Mansfield for a convocation
speaker. But no! Let’s not drag
the elephant and the donkey
through the mud of partisan poli
tics, at least not yet.
- Most non-partisan t h i n k e r s
agree, I believe, that Mr. Stassen
and Mr. Mansfield both represent
a much needed forward-looking
influence in American party poli
tics. Most of them agree also that
Mr. Stassen and Mr. Mansfield
take the same progressive stand on
many important policies, to name
one, w o r l d government a n d
strengthening of the United Na
tions.
I know I can speak for most
non-veteran students (and there
are some) who do not have the
voting right when I say that now,
to prepare myself for future life
as a constructive citizen, I want to
learn more constructive facts about
personalities and parties in poli
tics. Political boondoggling can
wait.
John T. Suchy
Journalism freshman
(via
correspondence
course)
ON REFEREEING
Dear Editor:
Sport Editor Barbour’s criticism
of lqcal hoop officiating was a
pleasant thing to see in print.
After his column was written,
the referees seemed to be doing a
worse job in the Gonzaga series.
No one expects infallibility in
calling a game, but last week the
officials were guilty of the unfor-

No GI Bill
For Veterans’
Fun Courses
Veterans under the GI Bill of
Rights taking courses on how to
be more popular may have to pay
their own way in school if they
want to keep on studying, accord
ing to Budget Director James
Webb.
The administration has urged
congress to do away with so-called
leisure time courses paid for by the
taxpayers. It listed such courses as
horseback riding, dancing, music,
and pleasure flying.
Congress did not mean to au
thorize that type of training, Webb
said.
He pointed out that many
schools and institutions offering
training under the GI bill have
now 'switched the emphasis from
vocational training.
The schools now promise “ fun
and enjoyment in recreational, so
cial, and leisure-time pursuits.”
givable—reversing a decision af
ter calling a play, and a lack of
consistency in calling close ones.
Suggestion: If Missoula can’t
provide efficient officials, import
them next year. This is done in
the Bobcat series each year and if
it is too costly for every series,
alert officials could come to Mis
soula to call at least one game of
a two-game series.
Although Rocene later denied
flaying Swarthout, Barbour’s de
ductions seem warranted in view
of Rocene’s habit of implying with
out elaborating. A person can’t
make much out of vague ideas.
Most people construed Rocene’s
ideas in like manner.
•
Dwain Hanson

Alpha Phi
Mouriel Bottomly, Laurie John
Shirley Engelking, Kevin, re son, Doris Hanson, and Suzanne
ceived an ATO pin from Lew Nel Abron, Oran, North Africa.
son, Billings.
Sigma Nil
The Sigma Nus serenaded Mary
The annual winter formal was
Jane O’Loughlin, Missoula, Mon held Saturday evening in the Gov
day evening.
ernor’s and Mayfair rooms of the
Representatives to the regular Florence hotel. Chaperons were
Panhellenic meeting were dinner Mr. and Mrs. Vince Wilson and
guests Wednesday evening. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Coad.
Driscoll, Missoula, and Gwen Guests included Miss Maurine
Dyer, Laurel, were Thursday din Clow and Robert Armstrong, Miss
ner guests.
Cyrile Van Duser and Rudolph
Mrs. March Denny, Kalispell, Wendt.
visited her daughter, March, dur
Sunday dinner guests were Mrs.
ing the week end.
William Blake and Mr. and Mrs.
Sigma Chi
William Marshall.
Jerry Anderson, Helena, was
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
presented the 1947 Balfour Pro
The chapter held its annual win
vince award Sunday by Ernest ter formal dinner dance at -the
Anderson ’ 19, Montana province Florentine gardens Friday night.
praetor. This award is made an Chaperons were Pres, and Mrs.
nually to the outstanding Sigma James A. McCain, Dean and Mrs.
Chi in Montana province.
R. H. Jesse, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Sunday dinner guests were Mr. Severy, and Dean and Mrs. Ken
and Mrs. Jerry Anderson, Ernest neth P. Davis.
Anderson, Boyd Swingley and his
Three members of the Farragut
mother, and John McCrea and his swimming teams were dinner
mother.
guests Saturday.
Bill Miles, Butte, ex-’48, was a
Theta Chi
week-end guest at the house.
Friday evening the pledges held
Alpha Chi Omega
a fireside dance with music fur
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Allen were nished by the house band. Chaper
dinner guests Wednesday night.
ons were Miss Cyrile Van Duser,
Week-end guests were , Pat Miss Marcia Hartley, James E.
Wendt ’47, Kalispell, and" Lou Dew, and R. C. Bates.
Powers, Billings.
The chapter initiated eight new
Sigma Phi Epsilon'
members Sunday afternoon, fol
The annual Bowery ball was lowed by a banquet at the Happy
held Saturday night in the chap Bungalow. The new actives are
ter house. Chaperons were Mr. Ramsey Ackerman, Dillon; Mads
and Mrs. Ray Fenton and Mr. and [Anderson, Baker; Jack Caldwell,
Mrs. Justin Gray.
Poison; Bill Davis, Great Falls;
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Bob Frieds, Chicago; Ben Heidel,
Newly elected officers are: I Broadus; Shelton Jones, Conrad;
president, Barbara Rounce, Sid Ken Payton, Huntington, Calif.
ney; vice-president, Elda Jean
Women’s Co-op House
Martin, Butte; secretary, Nancy
Mickey Grow, ex -’49, Medora,
Kincaid, Helena; treasurer, Janey N. D., is a house guest.
McDonnell, Great Falls; pledge
Mrs. Marie Johnson was a din
captain, Betty Jo Trerise, Great ner guest Saturday.
Falls; house manager, Marge Hunt,
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kalispell; social chairman, Pat
Burly and Pat Miller were Sun
Miller, Missoula.
day dinner guests. Jane Cheadle,
Delta Delta Delta
Helena, received a Sigma Chi pin
Pollie Shaller ’47, Hardin, was from John Helding, Missoula, and
a week-end guest.
Shirley McShane, Casper, Wyo.,
Virginia Robinson, Bozeman, and an engagement ring from Chuck
Marion Liggett, Roundup, were Haines, Hamilton. Leah Ferris is
dinner guests Wednesday night.
a guest at the house.
Officers elected for the coming
Phi Sigma Kappa
year are: president, Hilda Myre,
The Phi Sigs were hosts to the
Kalispell; vice-president, Pat Kin Interfraternity representatives at
ney, Great Falls; secretary, Bev- Idinner Wednesday night. Hassein
erly Keig, Anaconda; treasurer, Abahari, Teheran-Iran, was also
Marian Bell, Kalispell; marshall, a guest. The weekly meeting of the
Charlotte
Thompson,
Billings; IInterfraternity council followed
chaplain, Jill Christensen, Mis the dinner at 7 o’clock.
soula; house manager, Carolyn
Kuchinski, Bridger.
Delta Gamma
A fter Class . . .
Dinner guests during the week
Have
were Ginger Brown, Gwen Keene
and Jo Collins.
HOMEMADE PIE
Sunday dinner guests were
and
Campus Curl
High school and college g ir ls : For that
long bob—a tip-curl permanent that
waves the ends o f the hair, softly,
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. The
average Campus Curl requires four to
six curls.
CAMPUS BEAU TY SHOP
Phone 6688

★

Two-Day
Pickup and Delivery

★

Three Trucks
Operating Daily

★

Seven-Hour
Specials

At

A t the

City Cleaners

Come to the Bobcat Games
Friday and Saturday

*

March 27
.
University open house
April 2
AWS Miss Montana
Scabbard and Blade
April 3
AWS Coronation Ball, Coed
April 9
Masquer production
■
Delta Gamma
April 10
*
Interfratemity ball
Masquer production
April 16
Music meet
South hall
April 17
Music meet
North hall
New hall
April 23
.
Jumbo hall picnic
Corbin hall
Alpha Chi Omega dinner dance
April 24
Theta Chi dinner dance
Phi, Sigma Kappa dinner dance
April 29
Delta Gamma dinner dance
April 30
Alpha Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta picnic
Delta Delta Delta spring fireside
Sigma Kappa dinner dance
May 1
Sigma Chi handicap
Sigma Nu spring dinner dance
Sigma Phi Epsilon
May 7
Junior prom
May 8
Sigma Alpha Epsilon dinner j
dance
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delta Theta installation ball
May 14
Trackmeet
M club
May 15
Trackmeet
ASMSU mixer
May 21
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Street dance: Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Gamma, Delta Delta Delta
Organized Independent Students
May 22
Panhellenic ball
May 28
Theta Chi house party
May 29
Theta Chi house party
Press club picnic
June 4
Theta Chi house party

CAKE

Chimney Com er

f

Phone 3838
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Cope Breaks M ore Records;
Nets 4 0 Points Friday
Gonzaga’s Slow-Down Tactics Fatal
In Face of Fast-Breaking Grizzlies

M O N T A N A

on tan a; K err, M ontana, se c o n d ; Kinnie,
N. J., stayed with. Harasymczuk M
Farragut, third.: Tim e— 31.2.
until the fifth lap but finished a D iving— W on by Sawhill, M on tan a; Las
ter, Farragut, seoon d ; H uckett, Farragut,
strong second. Dave Hughes, Butte, third.
showed a strong drive at the end
100-yard freestyle— W on b y M cMannis,
on tan a; H arasymczuk, Farragut, s econ d ;
of the 440-yard freestyle to beat M
H alberg, M ontana, third. Time— 57.0.
Gibson of Farragut who led for
150-yard backstroke— W on by Gillespie,
M on tan a; Thornfeldt, M ontana, s econ d ;
the first five laps.
Orman, Farragut, third. Time— 1 :58 (new
pool
re co rd ).
Coach Bob Oswald w ill take
200-yard breaststroke— W on b y W ar
Gillespie, Simpson and Warsinske sinske,
M on tan a; Miller, M ontana, s econ d ;
Taking all of the firsts except as Montana’s entrants in the Schweisser, Farragut, third. Time— 2 :46.8.
440-yard
W on b y H arasym 
the distances, the Grizzly tank Northern Divisional meet in Se czuk, F a rra gfreestyle—
u t; H ughes, M ontana, s econ d ;
Gibson, Farragut, third. Tim e— 6 :04.5.
team swamped Farragut 54 to 21, attle this coming week end.
400-yard freestyle relay— W on by M on
Saturday. Dale Gillespie, Missoula,
tana. ( K err, Skrederstu, M cMannis, and
The sum m aries:
Sim pson.) Tim e— 4 :03.7.
set a new record for the 150-yard
800-yard medley relay— W on by M on
The Grizzly splash squad w ill
backstroke. It was the second MSU tana. (Thornfeldt, W arsinske, and H albergr.) Tim e— 8:80.
finish their season with the Minor
victory over the Farragut tank220-yard freestyle— W on by H arasym 
czuk, F a rra g u t; Sim pson, M ontana, sec Sports meet in Bozeman, March 6.
men.
ond ; Skrederstu, M ontana, third. Tim e— Saturday’s meet was their last
Gillespie broke his own record 2:85.
60-yard freestyle— W on by McMannis, home competition.
of 1:59.2 in setting the new mark
at 1:58.
High point man for the day was
N o Matter H ow You Look at It . . .
John Harasymczuk, Farragut, with
13 points—firsts in the 220- and
440-yard freestyle events and sec
ond in the 100-yard freestyle
sprint. Harasymczuk was the top
1,500-meter swimmer in the GI
Olympics. He worked under Carl
Ross, coach for the GI team, who
was the starter at Saturday’s meet.
IN T IM E
Running, a close second for total
It’s just a matter of minutes
points was Montana’s Bin McMan(30 to be exact) for your entire
nis, Dillon, who piled up 11 3-4
points. McMannis took two easy
wash to. be washed, triple
wins in the 60- and 100-yard free
rinsed, and damp dried.
style sprints.
Norm Warsinske, Billings, and
IN W O R K
Howard
Miller, Stevensville,
There’s nothing to it. Just stick
lapped the field in the breaststroke
event for an easy first and second.
your laundry in one of our 20
In the 220-yard freestyle event,
Bendix machines and we do
Chuck Simpson, captain, Nutley,
the rest. Even the dirtiest
cords come
out
sparkling
slim five-point lead Montana stall
clean.
ed tne last two minutes and the
game ended with MSU on the long
IN M O N E Y
end of a 65-58 count. Rich Evans’
jump shot netted him 16 points to
Every day more and more
lead Bulldog scoring and Curran
thrifty students are finding
scored 15. Cope was followed by
out that it pays to take their
Moses w ith 7 for Montana scoring
laundry to the Launderette.
honors.
Ironically, most o f Montana’s
O nly 30c for 9 pounds of wash.
high-scoring efforts haVe been
achieved at the expense o f Gon
zaga. In 1946, the Grizzlies twice
went over the 100 mark against
the Bulldogs. Cope’s 14 free throws
Friday tied a record and his 40
5 0 3 Myrtle St. - 1 block west of Higgins on Third
points broke Rocheleau’s record of
O p en M O N . T h ru F R I. 8 a .m .-9 p .m .; S A T . 8 a .m .-6 p.m .
36, also set against Gonzaga in
1946.

MSU Ducks
Farragut
Tank Team

Every time Bob Cope, Missoula, makes a point, whether
>asket or free throw, he breaks at least one record, and last
I’riday he went all-out, scoring 40 points against Gonzaga as
Montana won 65-58.
Cope holds every Montana scoring record over a one-year
>eriod. Friday he annexed the single game scoring record
for one player when he
counted 13 baskets and
14 free throws for 40
points. This latter figure
tied Jim Graham’s mark
o f 14 gift shots in one
game made earlier in the
season. Cope has already
set a new record for num
ber o f free throws in a
season with 122 so far this
In addition, his
452 points to date rank
him far above the previ
ous record of 364 set in
1943.
Forty points is the sec
ond largest number of
points made by a single
college player in one game
this year, 44 being made
last week end. Cope’s 452
points rank him among
the top 30 scorers in the
nation. Graham and Cope
are second for number of
free throws in one game
in the country. The most
made this year is 15.
Montana started t h e
scoring Friday night when
Cope swished a set shot
from the comer. Gonzaga tied the
score at 4-all and then Cope
bucketed five for nine straight
points. The Bulldogs used their
usual slow-down tactics but to no
avail. At half-time the score read
34-25 as Bob Cope dominated with
24 markers.
The Grizzlies continued to o ff
League
Race Tight; set the ’Zag slow break by feed
Theta Chi Closes Gap ing Cope during the second half.
However, accurate shooting by
Behind PD T
Curran and Evans kept Gonzaga
South hall, Saturday, took two within striking distance. With a
ames from Phi Delta Theta in
ae intramural bowling which
Hngs Theta Chi into a dose secnd place in the league standings.
The high team game for the day
ras rolled by the Row houses with
total of 920 pins. Fred Bourdeau,
igma Chi, piled up 232 pins for
igh games and high series was
died by Jim Edwards, Sigma Chi,
>8 total.
Jerome Millon, Chicago, is the
ewly appointed bowling league
icretary.
In the league play Saturday,
outh hall took two from Phi Delta
heta, Theta Chi took two from
oresters, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
>ok two from Sigma Chi, Row
ouses took two from the Indeendents, Phi Sigma Kappa took
tree from Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau
mega took two from Jumbo,
igma Phi Epsilon took three from
orbin hall, and Lambda Chi took
ARROW GORDON
vo from Poole hall.

South H all
Tops Phi Delt
Bowlers

IN

League Standings:
W ins Losses
8
DT ~.................................... ............ 25
£ .......................... ■'............. ............ 24
9
............23
10
VE .....................................
c
................................. ______ 20
18
......
20
18
16
17
4 ...................................... ........
14
19
19
>resters .........—________ ___ ___ 14
19
3K ................... ................ ............ 14
20
............ 13
............ 13
20
>E ....................................... ............ 12
21
21
>rbin hall ........................ ______ 12
28
r o .................................... ............ 10

Freeman Oxfords

“Everything Men Wear”
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

•

OXFORDS BACK
STYLE PICTURE!

N. Y., Jan., 1948... duett, Peabody & Co., Inc.,
makers of Arrow products, announce the return
of their fine Gordon oxford cloth shirts for
college men.
t. FENWAY—Arrow’s new oxford shirt with a
button-down collar which comes in white,
stripes, and solid colors.
2. DOVER—The classic of the button-downs
with a medium point roll collar.
3. SUSSEX—Smartest of the wide-spread stay
collars.
4. DOUBLER—The shirt that doubles for dress
and sports. A regular length collar.
5. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium
point collars.
See your Arrow dealer now and place your
order for your favorite style in Gordon oxford.

The H om e of

DRACSTEDT'S

CAMPUS

Page Three

K A I M I N

Y O U SA VE A T
T H E L A U N D E R E TTE

LAUNDERETTE

NOTHING QUITE AS R IG H T ...

AS ARROW OXFORDS!
|
*'

For years college men have preferred Arrow’s selection of fine
Gordon oxford cloth shirts above
all others.

W ith good reason, too, for these shirts in various
flattering collar styles are especially designed for
college men.
Th e Sanforized label guarantees better wear and
shrinkage less than 1
the -buttons are anchored on,
and the famous Mitoga fit eliminates excess material
around the waist.

%,

Come in and see us for Arrow Gordon oxford shirts.

A R R O W SH IRTS and TIES
—

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

FOR ARROW OXFORD SHIRTS-----

THE
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Convo Features
Newspaperwoman
(continued from page one)

occupation and our differences
have been aggravated.
The Russian outlook is the atti
tude of the Politburo and not of
the people as a whole, she said.
Democracy and liberty do not
mean the same thing to the Rus
sians as they do to us. They have
never known freedom.
She told of a French farmer of
her acquaintance who had voted
for the Communists despite the
fact that he disliked them. His rea
son was simple, she said. He
needed parts for his farm machin
ery and shoes for his children and
workers. The Communist collec
tive in his area could furnish them.
The general strikes in France
were planned in Moscow to coin
cide with the meeting of the coun
cil of foreign ministers, Miss Kirk
patrick said. There will be another
attempt in France before the end
of April, she added.
“ I do not believe that war with
Russia is inevitable, but I do be
lieve that they can be defeated in
their attempt to spread Commun
ism only by a long range policy on
the part of the United States.“ We must do a little less preach
ing abroad of the glories of the
United States, and if we are going
to be the exponents of democracy
we must practice it.
“We must recognize socialism
for it is the farthest to the right
that the people of Europe will go.”
Miss Kirkpatrick returned to
this country in December of last
year, and will leave shortly for
India.

Any student organization inter
ested in having a 30-minute, fullcolor documentary film on all the
phases of the tobacco industry
shown to their group free, should
call Jud Moore, at the Kaimin busi
ness office.
The film contains no advertising.
There is no charge for the show
ing of the film.
The film will be shown in the
Union auditorium today from 12:30
to 1 o’clock.
PCT ASKED TO MEET
A special business meeting has
been called by Phi Chi Theta
Pres. Gloria Allen for 5 o’clock
today, in Craig 205.

Tuesday, February 2 4 ,104f

KAIM IN

Rosman Champ
O f M -Club Bout

M SU Hickorymen
Place in Belm ont
Invitational Meet

G o U ju IIg si

MSU Botanist
Awarded Ph.D

Tuesday, Feb. 24
12:30 p.m.—Free movie, Theater.
4 p.m.—Newman club, Bitter
root room.
4 p.m.—Miss Montana, Silver
room.
4 p.m.—Central board, Eloise
Knowles room.
5 p.m.—ALP, Bitterroot room.
8 p.m. — Co-op club, Eloise
Knowles room.
7:15 pm .—Bear Paws, Gold
room.
7:30 p.m.—Bus Ad club, Silver
room.
7:30 pm .—Culture club, New
hall, lounge.
7:30 p.m.—AVC, B i t t e r r o o t
room.
7:30 p.m.—Town Girls, Lounge
8:15 p.m.—Student r e c i t a l
Theater.

Professor LeRoy H. Harvey
botany instructor since July, 1946
received the degree of doctor o:
philosophy in botany from tin
University of Michigan, it was an
nounced last week.
Professor Harvey will be oi
leave during spring quarter . t<
work at the Michigan university
on his collection of Montana plants
Harvey also holds a bachelor o
science degree from Westen
Michigan college of education a;
Kalamazoo, Mich., and a master o:
arts degree from the University o:
Michigan.

(continued from page one!

Two university skiers placed in
the Belmont invitational slalom
and downhill ski races at Helena
Saturday and Sunday.
Bob Hawkins, Helena, placed
third in the “ C” class competition,
and Royal Johnson, Butte, Grizzly
ski team captain, placed fourth in
the “ B” class races.
About fifteen skiers competed
in the “ B” races and about thirty
entered the “ C’ events. The class
“A ” championship was taken by
Dr. Amos Little, a Helena physi
cian, who won the Doug Smith
memorial races in Whitefish last
month.
John Johnson and John Burke,
both of Butte, also competed in
the Belmont tournament.

round that missed its mark, and
threw his shoulder out of joint.
O’Hern was forced to retire, and
the decision was awarded to Vick.
Free-For-All
Six huskies took the ring for a
no-holds-barred free-for-all. Tom
Kingsford, Missoula, made good
use of his football talents and out
lasted Lynn Lull, Helena; Ross
Sugg, Missoula; A1 Jackson, Van
Nuys, Calif.; Jim Stoltz, Bakers
field, Calif.; and Gordon Stewart,
Forsyth.
In the evening’s final bout Ros
man outpointed Doyle for the
heavyweight crown. Rosman car
ried the fight to Doyle, and landed
more often and with more fight.
Following the fights, President
James McCain awarded the team
trophy, and Rosman’s individual
trophy.

MODELING” TOPIC
FOR LESTER SPEECH
Mrs. John Lester will speak on
‘Modeling” at the meeting of the
Culture club tonight at 7:30 in New
Hall lounge.
Mrs. Lester’s talk is the third
in a series sponsored by AWS.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
Tennis Coach Jules Karlin re
quests that people who have been
parking their cars behind the
natural science building kindly
park them in places other than on
the new tennis courts.

Miss Your Dinner (if you
Miss Your Date

It’s Better
D ry Cleaning
D IA L 2151

Florence Laundry Co.

For People
Who Go Places
T W O -W A Y R A D IO
E Q U IP P E D C A B S
AR E FASTER

Call 6 6 6 4
Deluxe Cabs

have to )

(if you must)

0 U 4 4 ...
THE

Tobacco Industry Film
Available for Showing

M O N T A N A

NEWEST,

MOS T T H R I L L I N G T A L E N T HUNT IN A M E R I C A

I N C L U D I N G T OP S T A R S F R O M THE C O L L E G E S . . .

“ PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
HORACE HEIDT”
W IT H

• Every Sunday N ight Over N B C , P h il ip M orris
F in d s

a

St a r in a search for the great stars o f

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country
FOR S A L E : New Shick Shaverest, $7. Pete
Moe, 814 South hall.

. . . including the top talent picked from the

L O S T : Tooled leather wallet. Phone Ruckin
Jelks at 4980 for reward.

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...

WHO K N O W S? A Hollywood talent scout
may see you win the AW S amateur show
Enter now at the Personnel office.

weekly prizes of $250 . . . and to the winner o f the
year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

L O S T : Near or in Union theater, Craig
hall, Music office or Crowder hall, a blue
knitting: box containing: 1 1-2 argyle sox.
Phone 8118 at mealtimes.

prize o f $5000 in cash!

F O U N D : A key on a key ring:. Claim at
Kaimin business office.

For perfect listening, make a date for

F O U N D : Navy jacket. Green jacket with
alpaca lining. Identify and claim at
Health service.

Sunday night and hear the stars o f tomorrow with

Registered Nurse Uurgently N eeds: A re
liable woman interested in caring fo r 9month-old baby from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5 1-2
days a week beginning March 1st. Must
live close to campus. Phone 8695 between
10 a.m. and noon. Nonie Lynch Lucas
MSU Health service.
TF

P h il ip M o r r is ! And for perfect smoking...today,
tomorrow, always. . . light up a P h il ip M o r r is ,
America’s FINEST Cigarette!

FOR S A L E : Almost new Remington, noise
less portable. Phone 8382.

A L A SK A , H AW AII,
and the W EST
Extreme teacher shortage all
departments. Enroll now for
mid-year and 1948. Unlimited
opportunities. FREE LIFE
MEMBERSHIP.

Huff Teachers Agency
2120 Gerald Avenue
Member N.A.T.A. Phone 6653
33 Years Placement Service

OVER N B C . . . UNTIL THEN
be

W ITH u s EVERY S U N D A Y NIGHT

